
Hermeneutic photography:' An 
innovative esthetic technique for 
generating data in nursing research 

• In this article, the use of henneneutic pho.sography as an esthetic technique to enhance data generation is dis
cussed. When photographs are used as an entr~ for interviewing participants, they often elicit participants' 
stories and illustrate themes ofexperience. A discussion of the uses of hermeneutic photography as a method and 
suggestions for the use of photographs within nursing research are presented. Key words: family research, 
hermeneutics. photography, qualitative research 
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Photographs can be communication bridges be
tween strangers that become pathways into uqfa
iniliar, unforeseen environments and subjects. 

-John Collier, Jrl and Malcolm Collierl(p991 

Photographs provide visual images of 
experience that challenge researchers 

to ,search for language to describe them. The 
quotation from Collier and Collier uses the 
metaphor of photography i;lS a bridge for 
cpmmunication. Hermeneutic photography 
is an innovative est~etic technique in nurs
ing research that facilitates a discussion of 
the unfamiliar or unknown aspects of the 

. human health experience. Photographs pro
vide visual insights into and knowledge 
about various human conditions. For the 
photographer, to photograph is to visually 
capture the essence of the experience or, as 
Sontag conveyed, to put oneself in a certain 
relation to the world "that feels like 
knowledge."2(p4) 

Photography is not a new technique in the 
realm of research, but it is relatively new in 
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health care and nursing research. In the past, '! a Research Method, addressed the use of 
photography has been used to record, docu photography in anthropologic fieldwork 
ment, and guide descriPtions of culture. and provided a model for behavioral science 
Photographs have served as "maps" that that values the recording and interpreting of 
represent features of an area and as the' focus visual data. 
of interviews using qualitative research Ziller,l1 a sociologist, discussed the use of 
methods.1.3-6 PhenomenologiC researchers photography as a way to examine interac
have used photographs as a medium for tions between individuals and their social 
stimulating the description of lived experi environmen't. In his book Photographing 
ence.7- 9 Nurse researchers advocate generat the Self, Ziller!! discussed the use of photo
ing knowledge using esthetic methods that graphs in research to describe the meaning 
reveal the essence of the human health ex of experience. 
perience.4,8,9 Photographs offer a new di Two examples of the use ofphotographs in 
mension of insights into experience that can the health sciences include the work of pho
assist nurses who are developing relation tojournalist W. Eugene Smith!2,13 and pro
ships and knowledge in nursing research. fessional photographer Katie Tartakoff.!4 

Photography, an esthetic data generation Smith is best known for two of his photo
technique, captures precise symbols of a essays, entitled "The country doctor"!2 and. 
person's reality. Symbols have the potential "Nurse-midwife."13 These photo-essays fol
to become meaning; they are images of ex Ibwed health professionals through daily' 
perience that are conceived, remembered, activities in rural communities and captured 
and considered. lO Photographs., are a me the essence of their work in photographs. 
dium to capture the visual data of ex- Tartakoff14created photographic journals 

. perience, just as audiotaping records verbal with children suffering from life-threaten
descriptions of experience. Esthetic tech~ >/ ing illnesses and helped them discern mean• 

niques like photography can reve~l experi t"ing in their experience. She published a 
ence through the visual sensing. workbook to facilitate this journey, called

This article describes the use of hem1e ;jy Stupid Illness.!4 According to Tarta-.
neutic photography as an esthetic technique. ]Joff,!5 photographs are powerful tools that 
The uses of hermeneutic photography as a . enable others to understand the child's ex
research method and suggestions for the use perience of being sick in a way the child 
of photographs in nursing research are dis ,'l11ay not otherwise be able to express. 
cussed. " \l-lighley4 is credited with introducing pho

tqgraphy into nursing research. Highley 
used photography in a case study method to BACKGROUND 
research a specific situation over time. She 
observed that the use of photography in a 

The use of photography as a research tool case study method "documents a variety of 
has been well documented in anthropology activities so that the final combination of 
and sociology. Collier and Collier! wrote images presents as fully as possible what 
the first text on visual research. This book, life is like for the study group."4(pxxiv) Using 
entitled Visual Anthropology: Photography Highley's method, an investigator decides 
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what to photograph and then provides inter
pretations of the photographs. 

Photographs have been used by other 
nurse researchers to describe human health 
conditions3- 6 ; to record, document, and 
guide descriptions of cultures; as maps to 
represent features of an area; as case stud
ies; and during agency surveys. In this 
qualitat~e nursing research, photography 
has bee~lllployed to enhance ethnographic 
description and an understanding of nursing 
phenomena. Photography has also heen 
used as a starting point to enhance qualita
tive interviews and to enhance data collec
tion strategies. 

HERMENEUTIC PHOTOGRAPHY AS 
METHOD 

Research relies on collecting. recording, 
and analyzing information. At a minimum, 
photography is a technique for recording vi
sual content and experience. Photographs 
may he used as a source of discussion dur
ing interviews, enabling the n:searcher to 
generate significantly more data. 

Hermeneutic photography. an esthetic 
technique grounded in hemlcneutic and es
thetic philosophy, offers a research ap
proach that provides new insights into and 
knowledge about human experience 
through seeing and interpreting. 7 Ricoeur16 

stated that in hermeneutics. anvthing 
~ 

is re" 

A photograph constitutes an 
interpretive text that illuminates the 
meaning ofhuman health 
experiences. 

garded as text. including situatIon .... ide:.!s. 
artistic expre siol1s. photographic intcrpre
tations. and culpture. Thu". (\ photo~r;lph 

constitutes all interpreti VI:" te.'~l that i l1umi
nate" the mC;lIlillg of human he:.!lth n[kri
cnces. 

IlcrrJlencutic phutuW;lphy t..:\pl1<.:atn the 
importance uf "celng and interpret.lt Il)n ;tnd 
enable\ ont' to Ullda'-.ldl1d e\peflel1l"t'\ h: 
~ra"pillg the "YllIho]\ lh;lt rctk 'l C\Pt'f1 

enct'. Photograph\ capture the \: mhoh ()r 
images of \ituation.\ and eXpCflelll..·C\ ahout 
which little knov,:ledge m'l: C.\I\t A ....Cflc .... 
uf photographs can ma~l' the \tf()nge t \ 1

\lIa! statemt'nt about ,In c'(peflcncl'. 
Barthe\I' rc\'ealed hov, photugr;lph\ (,Ill cn
ahle their \,iev·;er\ to \en\e, to l'x[1Cflcnu: thc 
experil'nce of othl'f". :\l'cording to H,trthl· ..... 
when encountering a phutograph the \ in'> l'f 
may experience It in t\\O important \\a: ..... 
which he called stadium and punctum ..)"{(/
(hum generate ... human intt'rc\t in the photo
graph. a general enthu\ia\tic COllHTlllment 
Pw!ctwn. ddlned as the ,ting, the \peck. the 
cut. makes a photograph poignant 

A photograph image" c\'cnh and experi
ences that have happened; a photograph 
captures a moment in time. \\'ith photogra
phy. people capture meaningful momenh in 
their live~ that later arc reflected on and in
terpretcd to rcveal thc meaning of thc'\e mo
ments within their Ii ved experience. . 

Through the practice and analysis of pho
tography, a new dimen. ion of knowledge 
evolves that results in a sharpening of our 
visual senses. The images captured with 
photography invite human beings to speak 
about the e experience with a reflective 
depth. Photographs not only gather interpre
tations of images of experience. but also en
rich and extend the communication of those 
expenences. 



USING PHOTOGRAPHS I~ THE 
INTERVIE\V PROCESS 

Photograph" makt: ..,tr<lllg vi ... ual "Wte
menh ;.thuut an t'.\perience alld ha\'l' heen 
U"L'J in 4ualttativL' inlLrviews to illlllllinatl' 
thL' illtL'rprL'tation of L'.\pL'rience,IO,78,11 
Photograph.., ~nhanL'l' thL' inter\'iew hy cap
turillg hUIll,ln e~ptriL'nLe a... li\ed;~'~ 

Whl'll u... ing phot()gr~lph .... the potL'lltl.t1 
r~Ulge of (bta elllarge ... fM heyond the phutu
graplh thelll'\elvL''i, Phutograph ... i[l\ itl' opell 
c~prL'..,,,ioll \... hik 1ll~lil1taillillg;:'OIlL-rctc .Uld 
L'xplil'lt rCkrL'IlL'C poinh, Th, Illl~lgC'" L.lp
turn1 ill photOgLlphy illvltc peopk to t~ll-. ' 
the k.ld ill illquiry', Lll'r1it,lting thcir dl"'dl ... 
"iun (Jf all e~r)(,:.'riellce, PhotographIc illtLT
\ie\,y',\ dicit ~l uni411e return of in ... ighh that 
might lHhcr\vi"e he impo..,,,ihk tl) Oht~lill 

with other techlli411Cs, Phutugraph" ... lurpen 
Illellll)ry and gi\'e thL' illter\ ie\\ ,Ul irl1111edi
ate character of rc~t1i"tiL' l'olhtructiull .1110 
function. They provide ... t'lrting ,tilL! refer
ence points for discLls,... ing thl' ullfamiliar 
and the unknown, 

Photographs reveal vital infl)['(l1ation 
about a human condition not otherwi ...e re
vealed with any other method. The use of 
photographs in an interview is a unique 
methoJologic approach for investigating 
various human experiences. Through the 
practice of photography, the interview proc
ess, and the person's interpretation of pho
tographs, another dimension of knowledge 
and observation evolves about human expe
rience. Offering fluency and imagery to the 
interview, photographs invite the partici
pant to reveal meaning about an experience. 
Photographs subtly reassert the humanistic 
and compassionate dimensions of human 
experience and provide a more sensitized 
awareness of the human condition. Photo-

Flermeneutlc Photogmph.\ ,.+7 

graph:-. l'nahk a pL'f:-'(1I1 to tt:1I hi ... or hL:[ :-.tory 
"p(lnUlll~oLhly , 

IIER\lE:'oiEt:TIC PHOTOGRAPHY I~ 

~l'RSIN(; RESEARCH 

Families and children with <:hronit' 
illness 

Phutogr<lph ... ~lre a p:lrl III rillllil: lIfe: 
Thrllug,h pho(ogrilphs a (,lIllil)' COI1 ... trllC(\ a 
phutllgr<lphiL' jUlIrllcy of life \\ ith images 
th,1t hcilr \\ itlln to life l'\ell! .... }Jhot()gr~lphs 

gl\l' people plh L' ... ..,iol1s of the P~lst :lIlcl el1
.lhk pellple!ll take pos'\e""i(1I1'" orthe "'r:lCCS 
\\ithllllik.~ "To t~ll-.l' ,l pholPgr'lph i.., tll par
til'ip,l[e ill ,ulOthcr per...on' ... IllOrt:!llt y. \ ul
nCLlhil ity. 1l111uhi lity .":'r1~i 

[11 a pi lot study' lI ... ing photography with 
p,lrenh of children with chronic illnc ....... the 
:tuthor real i led the i I1lportance of photo
grarh ... a.., ymho].., that facilitated the par
ents' di ...cu :-.ion ... of the experience of caring 
for a chronically ill child, Parcnts wer~ 

gi ven cameras and a... kcd to take photo
graphs that were <"ymbolic of the ~xpcrience 

of caring for a child 'With chronic i1lne:-.s, 
U ing the photograph:-. as an entree t the 
interview, parents re\'ealed specific infor
mation about their experience that was poi
gnant and reveal ing. Photograph, often 
prompted the parents to tell tories of how 
they cared for their children. The parents 
were aware of the use of photography as a 
way to capture life events; the study. imply 
provided a way for the families to express 
the experience of Ii ving \',:ith childhood 
chronic illness using this technique. 

In another study8 of families' experiences 
of living with chronic illness, the families 
used photography a a technique for captur
ing symbols within their lived experience. 
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Photographs sparked memories, 
prompting families to tell stories 
about their experience. 

Again. families were given camera~ and 
asked to take photographs ~ymboli!ing 

what it was like to live with childhood 
chronic illness. More than 300 pholOgraph~ 

were taken by the eight families depicting 
family routines, special events. vacations, 
friends. responsibilities, treatmenb. and ~o 

forth. 
These photographs were then u:-ed a:

tools in family interviews to generate de

scriptions of their lived experience of
 
chronic illness. Photograph:- sparked
 
memories. prompting families to tell :-.t()rie~
 

. about their experience. The family photo

graphs and the interpretation of those photo

graphs illuminated themes of hope, being
 
different, being aware. feeling normal, and
 
emphasizing the positives. 

Theoretical perspective 

Becker 18 proposed that because the 
photographer's theoretical perspective in
fluences the content and interpretation of 
photographs, the theoretical approach 
should be made explicit. The uniqueness of 
the hermeneutic photography approach 
used in my studies is threefold. First, photo
graphs are symbols of experience that repre
sent the meaning of that experience. Sec
ond, the photographs are taken by the 
participants and interpreted by them 
through the use of family interviews. Third, 
the use of hermeneutical analysis th~n illu

.minates the meaning of the experience 
within the photographs as revealed in the 
text transcribed from the interviews. 

Data management and ana/y is 

Analy'>l:-- of phologr;,tph" and textual d~lla 

involved;,t llluitile\el rdkLtI\e pro(e'>". 
The ;,tudiotape'> of the family phOIOlo;f;,tphlc 
inlerview'> wen.: If;,tn,,cnhed, ;1'> ""ere lhe 
re,>e;,trcher'" [lote" o!' each Inler\ Ie"" pnx-:
e"". Pho(()gr~lph:-- ""ere ()f~anl/ed In{() ~l port
folio that followed lhe "ellUl'lll'lIlt! uf the In
terview. During the fir"t k\el ul rcfll'ctlull. 
th~me,> emerged from each family',> lk
:--cription:--. h.llnily :--lOrie'> v.cre compo"ed 
u:--ing the text from famil) ~lI1d Indl\HJual 
interview .... A deeper rdkcllon on the pho
tograph" and tL:xt re\'e~ded the theme~ ,lnd 
metatheme'> of thi" experien...:t'. 

Access and consent 

In any photoQ;raphic ,tud y. ac,:I:t''''' ~lnd 

consent become important i~~ues. 13ecau"e 
phot graphs capture people in ,ilLlation", no 
photograph should ~ver be taken v,.:ithout the 
immediate verbal c(m~cnt of that individual. 
Follow-up written consent should al"o be 
obtained by the photographer. In the"e "tud
ies. written consent wa:- obtained from all 
family members and from an) individual 
present in the photographs. Further con"cnt 
must also be obtained if the photograph i to 
be used in pre entation. or publi~hed in a 
book or journal. 

Southern Appalachian widow 

Hardin) de. cribed the u. e of photograph. 
as one fieldwork technique that provided 
detailed visual information about the con
text of health for Southern Appalachian 
widows. Hardin de -cribcd the u. e of pho
t~graphs as a supplemental data. ource to 
illustrate the lifeways of the culture. Photo
graphs depicted the landscape. the build
ings. the community and environment, and 
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artifact'> in thl' home\ uf the'>l' WOllll'r1- The 
researcher and the widow'> mutually de
cided which ohjects. peLlpk~nd event'> to 
photograph. These photograph,> provided. 
visual, conte\tual data ~lhollt the culture that 
expanded the ,>()urce\ of data for ~ul~t1ysis. 

Rural ddt-'rs 

SirnL!arly, Ma~ilvy et al'" descrihed the 
srx:citlc use or' photo~r,lphs as a tt'chnique 
in ~111 ethr1()~raphic investi~ation ()f ,,~,ng 

adults in a rural '>l'lting. l sing photograph: 
as a method of data collection. \1agilvy and 
l'ol leagues photographed LlIldsclpe" pur
traying vast distances. windmills. li\·es!ock. 
smaillowns. houses. mountain:--. plains. and 
cellleteries as a llleans of mapping oul the 
environment and orienting the researchers 
to this culture. Call1eras \vere also t:.lken to 
interviews to pnwiJe a "culturL' in\'entory" 
of the daily activities of the elderly infor
mants. Photographs were sprtcd and C(.xkd 
individually and as pooled t\ata. The auth~)r:
dcscrihed how photograph\ fostLreJ data 
generation. eliciteJ participants' :-tories. 
and illustrated patterns of aging. 

Case studies and service surveys 

Highley and r;erentz<' described the use of 
photographs in GIse study and service sur
vey research as a form of content analysis 
structured by procedures in documentary 
photography. In a case study method, photo
graphs capture the essence of an experience 
over time. Photographs in service surveys 
visually capture data about people, struc
tures. and processes present in a service 
agency. 

Highley and Ferentz5 outlined the photo
graphic method used in two case studies. 
one researching the experience of home care 
for adults with chronic illness and the other 
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t ('xpenl:nce of home carl' for patient:
with amyotrophIC latnal sckro:-i". U."ing 
Ihl" method. Ihe re'>l:archcr photographed 
image" of expaience kg.. everyday life. pa
tient interaction" \Vlth health care prO\ ider.". 
"uppor! group"). OnCl: the photograph" 
\...·L·rl: pnKe:-\l:d. a vj"ual Jiary W;l" dl'\L'I
opeJ compiling thl: photo~raph.., ()lltll a 
Ltrge conlad "heet VieWing thi" v,"u ..d Ji
(lr:. the re"earcha Identified theme::. and 
pattern" prC\t.:Ilt in the photograph". Spe
cific photograph" WL'rL' then .... l:!ectL'J to 
make a clear vi:-ual :-tatL'ment [n ~l final 
:-t~l~e. :-l:kctL'J photograph:- were :-l'ljuenced 
tn convcy the J1lL':-"age or mc" ... age" of thl: 
rc:-carch and were included in thL' prL· ...enta
lion of the re ...earch. 

Photography is a powerfullOol for under
standing the family':- experience of health 
and illne:-s. A new and :-en ... itii'ed awarene:-" 
of thL' human health experience j" achieved 
when viewing the photograph. One pi 'ture 
can tell a \vholc life story if one take,:; the 
time to seek out the story. Through photog
raphy, other dimensions of observation and 
knowledge about human experience e\·oh·e. 
Photographs reveal vital information ahout 
a human condition that other method~ may.
not reveal. 

Esthetics is key to nursing's understanding 
of the human health experience. L. ing pho
tography as an esthetic. descriptive. interpre
tative strategy, people can depict e.\peri
ences in their lives that language alone may 
not reveal. Photographs visually capture the 
experience and prompt discussion about 
human conditions. Research methods that 
include esthetic techniques as methods of 
data collection will further develop nursing' s 
knowledge of human health experiences. 
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